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----- ~~ '' PSYCH l ANA 

Dr. frank B. Robinson, founder MQscow, lda~Q 

Dear Friend: 

One week ago, in response to your request, we sent you the remarkable 
story of how Dr. Robinson, after years of heart-rending search for the truths 
of God, finally discovered the amazing facts of man and his inseparable re
lation to the great God-Law, which facts and which staggering truths are be
ing unfolded through "PSYCHIANA" to the whole civilized world. 

We are sending you another little heart to heart talk with Dr. Robinson 
and we send this to you with the full confidence that, if carefully studied, 
it will point the way to new life, filled with such abundance of health, 
wealth and happiness as you have never dreamed could come to you. 

Let us ask that you pause now and read this remarkable Lecture. Fol l ow 
the directions given in the opening paragraph. BE QUIET . Try to dismiss all 
other thoughts from your mind, and read it slowly, dilige~tly, studiously and 
thoroughly. You may confidently expect to read some of the most STARTLING 
REVELATIONS given to mankind since the beginning of time . Certainly you will 
find it both interesting and instructive to an intense degree. So now let us 
prepare to hear about some of the great FACTS OF LIFE as REVEALED by Dr . Robin
son---turn to his Lecture now and let us repeat, read it quietly, studiously 
and carefully . 

After you have read Dr. Robinson's amazing Lecture , you will begin to 
get a faint glimmer of the truth which "PSYCHIANA" unfolds. You will begin 
to have some conception of what it would mean to you and your loved ones to 
KNOW that the LAW which Jesus KNEW and USED to "heal the sick, cast out devils, 
raise the dead" during his earthly ministry is TODAY AVAILABLE to all mankind 
and is just as CERTAIN and UNFAILING when rightly understood, as when demon
strated to the mul titudes by the humble Nazarene. 

Dr. Robinson has proved in his own life and through the experiences of 
thousands of his followers , that this MIGHTY GOD-LAW--- this DYNAMIC UNSEEN 
POWER can be USED TODAY and NOW by earnest seekers of TRUTH to bring increased 
HEALTH, WEALTH and HAPPINESS into their lives. 

"This IMMUTABLE GOD- LAW is both SIMPLE and EASI LY UNDDERSTOOD ," declares 
Dr. Robinson, when once the light breaks through. And in its very simplicity 
he says , may be found the reason why it was so completely baffling to the 
"Scribes and Pharisees" and has been missed in its entirety by the many de-
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nominations which profess to believe the teachings of the Galilean Carpenter. 
Bound by religious dogma and ritualism , steeped in superstition and mysticism, 
how could these "wise men" possibly believe that a lowly carpenter's son 
could have knowledge of an UNFAILING GOD-POWER with which he could make IN
STANT CONTACT and without ceremony or ritualism, use it to heal all manner 
of disease and RAISE THE DEAD? It looked altogether too simple and easy. 
There must be something wrong about it for how could such simple words per
form such miraculous feats? Therefore, as in the case of other great funda
mental facts, as with many of the greatest inventions, the utter s implicity 
of the UNIVERSAL GOD-LAW made those, who saw it repeatedly demonstrated, look 
elsewhere for an explanation of seeming phenomena. 

When this teaching first began its trail around the world, people said, 
"How can such a teaching come out of Moscow, Idaho?" But it came, and it went 
throughout the civilized world to the amazement of every religious organiza
tion in existence, and it left in its path a wake of health, happiness and 
material abundance. 

Those who know "PSYCHIANA" KNOW that this UNIVERSAL GOD-LAW, THIS EVER
PRESENT LIVING GOD---this, UNSEEN DYNAMIC POSITIVE FORCE, is available to 
them every hour, every minute, every second. They know it is UNFAILING, IM
MUTABLE, and they are using it daily, hourly to bring them greater health, 
wealth, and happiness here and now. 

If Dr; Robinson's Lecture, this brief glimpse he has given you of the 
MIGHTY TRUTHS about GOD and MAN, has aroused your desire to learn more about 
this UNSEEN POWER, and how you, too, may walk and talk with the LIVING GOD, 
we shall be glad to have you join us in our exploration of the REALMS of TRUTH. 

Dr. Robinson has prepared a complete series of Lectures or Lessons on 
"PSYCHIANA" which we are now offering to those interested in learning the 
GREAT FACTS about man and HIS GOD. An enrollment blank is enclosed with this 
letter and while we do not urge you to join us, we do want you to know that if 
you decide to do so, that there is no long waiting for results. You can put 
"PSYCHIANA" to work for you the very first day. You can test it as fully as 
you desire-- make use of it EVERY DAY, EVERY HOUR, EVERY MINUTE, and if at the 
end of six weeks, you do not find that "PSYCHIANA" has come up to your HIGH
EST EXPECTATIONS, return the Lessons and we will gladly refund any money paid 
us. If on the other hand your six weeks' experience does furnish you POSITIVE 
PROOF of its power to bring you and your loved ones an abundance of HEALTH, 
WEALTH and HUMAN HAPPINESS, you will agree that the small price asked is tri
vial, indeed, compared to the magnitude of your joy at having at last found 
the GREAT TRUTH. 

Cordially yours, 

"PSYCHIANA" 



WHY WE CHARGE 

FOR THIS TEACHING 

The inspirational Truths and Teachings of "PSYCHIANA" have 
encircled the Globe. From all corners of the Earth have come vast 
numbers of letters telling of the SPIRITUAL, PHYSICAL, and MATERIAL 
benefits resulting from the practical application of the God-Law. In 
order to put this Teaching into the hands of millions, it has to be 
written, printed, and distributed. 

God so made the world that you and I have to pay for every 
worthwhile thing we receive. If it were not so, the entire human race 
would be a failure. For instance, last year our United States Post 
Office bill ran into many thousands of dollars. Our printing bill was 
a sizable fortune in itself. "PSYCHIANA" has a large office staff who 
are well trained to handle the distribution of this great Teaching 
with facility. The United States Post Office charges for postage, the 
printing companies charge for their work and, of course, the members 
of our staff are paid good salaries, to which they are entitled. 

The price of "PSYCHIANA" has been placed at a carefully es
timated figure, which experi ence has taught us, will just about cover 
the actual cost of placing it in your hands. Every business, every 
church or religious organization under the sun, has to pay its way . 
This is the one great privilege in which we may all take personal pride. 
You may well be proud of paying your share of the cost of "PSYCHIANA." 

Cordially yours, 

Public Relations Dept. of "PSYCHIANA" 



WHAT A WORLD·FAMOUS 

SURGEON 
THINKS OF 

''PSYCH IAN A'' 
(Address deleted as writer would 

be swamped with letters.) 

MY DEAR DR. ROBINSON: 

I was thinking of you this morning, when I received your letter of July 
17, 1932. 

I appreciate very much your bond of union, as you are not merely in my 
thoughts by your teachings, but in my life-one in the "Spirit of the Living 
God." 

Yes-your conception of the TRUTH which alone can make and will 
make the world free is not only dispersing the darkness of gloom and sor
row and suffering of humanity, but it is the greatest Flash Light of Liberty 
I have ever read. No wonder your great work is progressing so rapidly. 
It is a living Spiritual Dynamo to all those who have the privilege of enjoy
ing the Teaching. Oh that all the world could hear it. It is the Pearl of 
great price, the greatest man could receive. Many, many thanks for your 
best wishes, now and fo1·ever. I prize them very, very much, for I am realiz
ing wonderful spiritual illumination, sometimes overpowering. I am truly 
growing younger and younger in appearance and expression. I shall be 84 
on the 31st of August. 

Yours with deepest appreciation and union in the Spirit, 

J. MARMADUKE ROSE, M. D., C. M., N. D., 

(Formerly Assistant Surgeon to Queen Victoria.) 

P. S. : Just received "Psychiana" 12 and 13. They are splendid. What a 
mighty revolutionary Power. Your "Psychiana" is "Truth in Excelsis." 
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MOTE WILL 
)lEN AND WOllE~ I~ 'rilE IDGHEST WALKS OF LIFE. AS ALSO IN TilE LOWEST, FLOOD DR. ROBINSON'S STUDY 
WITH SUCH LETI'ERS AS THESE. TELEGR~lS DAILY COME TO BDt FRO~t ALL PARTS OF THE COtr.'llTRY. WilER
EVER THIS TEACIDNG GOES, THE S~lE REl\IARKABLE RESULTS SEE:\1 TO FOLLOW. TIDS IS BUT ONE 1\IORE EVI
DENCE THAT TIDS JUAN IS TEACHING A FUNDAl\IENTAL TRUTH OF LIFE HERETOFORE NOT TAUGHT. TIDS GOD
POWER CAN AND WlLL WORK FOR YOU IF YOU WILL LET IT. WHY DON'T YOUf 
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USING THE POWER 

OF THE 

GOD REA.LM 
FOR THE MANIFESTATION OF HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND 

MATERIAL SUPPLY! 
--------OR--------

BA VI YOU ROT YET BEARD Of THE POWER THIS MEW VISION OF 
GOD IS BRIRGIRG WITH IT! 

-----··----•• 
Orthodoxy used to teach that "God" is a great unknowable being, living some 
place beyond the sky. It taught that in the "Judgment Day" God would open a 
book and if your name was written there you would "enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven" and live with the angels for ever and ever. And it taught lots more 
foolish things like that. 

BUT 
Those old pagan superstitious ideas of God are fast passing away. Men and wom
en are now coming to realize the amazing truth that God is an existent Spirit, 
the Creator of the Universe, and men and women are further beginning to realize 
that this great self-existent Spiritual Power which is God, exists for the sole pur
pose, not of damning souls, but for the purpose of bringing to its created beings 
here and now, abundant health, happiness and material supply. 

RAVE YOU CAUGHT THIS NEW PICTURE 
OF GOD YET! 

FILL OUT AND MAIL ENCLOSED APPLICATION BLANK. YOU CAN NOT LOSE FOR IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED 

W1T11 THIS NEW AND AMAZINGLY 

DDTEBENTPIOTUREOFGOD •••••• YOUR NORBY IS RlfUMDID 
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SPECIAL 
BULLETIN 

During the month of October, 1937, we received 
at International Headquarters here in Moscow, 
Idaho, more letters from Students telling of the 
manifestations of the God-Law in their lives than 
we have ever before received in any one month 
since we released this Teaching. 

We are very happy to report this. It just sim
ply means that more and more people are finding 
that the Power of the great God-Law actually 
works in human lives. We have claimed from the 
very start that this dynamic invisible power of 
God could be used by men and women here on the 
earth, and if there ever was a doubt in our minds 
as to the truth of this statement, it has been very 
effectually banished by the flood of letters re
ceived during the month of October. 

"PSYCHIANA" 
Moscow Idaho 
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